Methotrexate-vindesine association in the treatment of head and neck cancer influence of vindesine on methotrexate's pharmacokinetic behavior.
Determination of methotrexate (MTX) kinetics after an IV bolus (50 mg/m2) allows prediction of the steady-state plasma level of this drug during a constant infusion. This prediction allows high-dose MTX (HD-MTX) therapy without major toxicity. Patients with head and neck carcinoma received HD-MTX and vindesine (VDS) infusions concomitantly. The therapeutic survey of these patients showed that the predicted plasma level of MTX was not achieved in the presence of VDS. Moreover, the computed dose of MTX had to be increased by a larger amount if the MTX plasma clearance after the identification IV push was low (less than 9 l/h). In the presence of VDS, the creatinine clearance is lower than when MTX is infused alone, and MTX renal elimination is identical (MTX or MTX + VDS infusions). Thus it seems that the decrease of the MTX plasma level during MTX-VDS infusion could be due to an increase of cellular incorporation.